
Gleaned by the Way. Arose to the Occasion.

been advanced has been fully borne
out by tlie tea itself. You, if you use it, Give ^*le ^”l *” Bre*3 *"d d* best for Pastry 
always found it good tea. So good that no other
tea pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 11——«J—y. ■
but you always return to Red Rose simply
because it has the fine quality and full value:t£at >-
pleases and satisfies.

White Ribbon News.
°°i>The woman who invented n 

in chicken gravy was no slouch.
A woman can forgive her husband 

many things if he can carve without 
getting a spot on the table-cloth. 
What's all this racket about,

Asked the customer, overhead ?
It's a roar from the silent partner, sir,

The girl at the counter, said.

She is Young at Fifty.
This Is said of the woman whose blood Is rich 

and red and whose complexion has the natural, 
healthful glow. You can restore the healthful 
color of the skin by using Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food, because It actually forms new, red 
blood. The form is rounded out by firm, healthy 
ficah. wrinkles disappear, and the glow of health 
returns to the checks.

Mrs. Hubb—Isn’t it outrageous, the 
high price of living? Mrs. Gotham— 
It certainly is. Why, do yon know, 
Fido will eat nothing but the most 
expensive cuts of meat!

A successful school teacher married 
wealthy widower. The man had 

lived alone with his servants since 
the death of his first wife. On the 
morning alter the bride's arrivai in 
her new home the cook appeared for 
orders. Now, the little woman was 
far more familiar with the classics 
than with roasts and stew^, and she 
was not a little dismayed when Mary 
innocently put the question :

•An’how will you have the beef 
cooked, mum ?’

For the merest instant she hesitat
ed. Not for a fortune would she have 
the old servant suspect her absolute 
ignorance of cookery. But her years 
in the school-room had not been in 
vain. Calmly and sweetly she an-

Proper attention to tfce halt
ns Christian Temperance Union and Scalp is the best preventive 

A,*^The^pn>tectiuo of tb, hom., the °f baldness. An occasional ap- 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- Plication OI Bearine Hair Pom- 

n^Chrirt’a 6olden Kul° in cu““m “d* keeps the sjalp in healthy
Mono—-For God .„d Home end Na- U nourishes the

tive Land. hair iolicles and supplements
Badck -a knot of White Hibbon. the natural oil of the head. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or Bearine not only prevents fall-
' “™ », Wotmtt, Unios. but stimulates
President-Mrs. .1. W. Brown growth. 50 CtS a jar at yOUT
1st Vice President Mrs J.B. Hemmeon druggists. ,
2nd Vice President—Mrs. Chambers 
3rd Vice President—Mm R. V. Jones.
Cur. .Secretary—Mm Charlotte Murray.
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. Mitchell.
Treasurer Mrs. '. W. Vau-flm.
Auditor—Mrs. Wm. Robinson.

Royal Household Flour Woma
that has ever xlr

7/ I7^ C-yS--

DaviS MeE!?':
L 1*

HUI’KRINTKN DENTS.
Evangelistic-Mrs. Q. Fitch 
Parlor Meeting*—Mrs. L. Sleep 
Narcotics—Mrs. G. Bishop.
Press Work—Miss Margaret tiaras.

ce in Sabbath-schools—Miss

jWMSSESr&sa
Mtttai A compound with a Vaseline base. In 
conjunction with Japanese Menthol and 

aD eflic,u:iou* remedyfor
'You may cook it your way to-day, 

Mary, and then another time you

And

5
i

„ pa®
Tempe nun 

Annie Fitch.
Mothers' Meetings—Mrs. Preetwood. 
Lumbermen—Mis. J. Kempton.
Peace and Arbitration Mrs. J. B. 

lie mm eon.
Flowers. Fruit and Delicacies- Mrs. 

L. Eaton.
Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. (i.
Scientific Temperance, Inst 

Schools—Mrs. M. Freeman,
Aldershot Work—Mrs. L. Sleep, 
lo assist in Band of Hope—Mrs. L. 

Hutchinson.

cook went downstairs with 
a high opinion of her new mistress.

lh. a» well as for Insect Bites. Cuts, elc~ 

DAVIS A LAWRBNCB. Montreal.

Bearine, a simple and agreeable po
made, made* from Canadian Bear 
grease, feeds the hair roots and makes 
them grow. 50c. a jar. Tmi

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.He Feared Blood Poison.
BIT ZAM BUK SAVED HIS THUMB!

Once again a case is repotted in 
which the popular balm Zam-Buk has 
saved a worker from the terrible ef
fects of blood poisoning. Mr. Alfred 
Hy. Orth, of Shipley, Ont., say^; 
'While at work 1 bad the misfortune 
to run a rusty nail under my thumb 
nail, to the depth of about one and a 
half inches. The pain was terrible 
and what I feared was that the nail, 
being so dirty and rusty, would set 
up festering and blood poison. I 
knew from previous experience how 
good Zam-Buk was, so I cleaned the 
thumb, melted a little Zam-Buk, and 

The result 
was wonderful! It soothed the pain 
and the thnrab actually did not swell. 
Zam-Buk kept away all inflamation.
I was able to go ou with ntÿ work all 
the time, and in a few days the thumb 
was as good as ever. A balm which 
can do this should be in every work 
Ing man’s home.’

•Zam-buk is the finest form of 'in
surance' for all workers. Its antisep
tic power is so great that no disease 
germ can live in it: and if immediate
ly applied to a sore, or injury, or dis
eased patch, all danger of blood-pois
oning is averted.

Being composed of pure vegetable 
essences, Xam-Buk is an ideal balm 
for babies and young children, and 
mothers will find it far superior to 
the ordinary salves, some of which 
contain harmfnl mineral poisons, 
cid animal fats, etc.

Zam Buk is a sure cure for ulcers, 
abscesses, eczema, ringworm, blood- 
poison, scalp sores, chapped hands, 
cold sores, inflamed patches, bad leg, 
varicose veins and ulcers, piles, cuts, 
burns, bruises, and all skin diseases 
and injuries. Sold by all druggists 
and storekeepers at 50c. a box, 3 for 
$1.25. Post free from Zam Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. Avoid harmful 
imitations and substitutes.

I can't please my friends, sobbed 
the young bride.

What's the matter, pet ?
They insist that I can't be happy 

a fathead like you ; but oh, hus-

norlh of Ireland. Branches for wo- 
are being formed with the 

success, and branches for juveniles 
are to follow. There are now about 
300 branches with a membership esti
mated at too.ooo and this is daily 
increasing.

The originator, the Rev. Mr. Pat
terson, has been appointed 
secretary to promote the work 
unions, and for this purpose he has 
been released from his pastoral dut-es. 
A sum of ,£10,000 has already been 
raised for the maintenance of the 
work which it is the purpose to ex
tend with determined effort until all 
Ireland is sober and free from the 
dominion of alcoholic drink.’

.
ruction inUmbrella Economy. Penmei

Umbrella* last much longer if, dur
ing fine weather, they are never kept 
rolled up. It this is dane, the silk- 
will soon 
and a rent

with 
band, I am !

You can’t dodge them all. Mos- 
qnltojiites, sunburn, bruises, skin in
juries. Some of them will attack you 
this season sure. Have a tin of Dav
is Menthol Salve on hand. 25 cents.

I was knocked down by an auto 
yesterday.

Well, you don't seem to be serious
ly Injured.

No, darn the luck ! The owner of 
car ain't rich.

Depend upon it, whoever tries to 
sell yon a substitute is doing so" for 
the profit and not for your good. 'D. 
& L. Menthol Plasters for' stiffness, 
etc. have many imitators. Beware ol 
the substitute. Get the genuine, 
made by Davis & Lawrence Co.

RAILWAY.
.«d

HI. John via Digby, and 
Bouton via Ynrmoulh.

"LAND OP EVANGELINE” ROUTE,

Swallowing a Square Yard 
of Land.

bi-gin to fray at the folds, 
will be the result. When

wet. an umbrella should be ope 
its fullest extent on entering, and 
dried with the handle downward.

Capacity of swallow varies 
much. Most ol us have heard of the 
American who, after a visit to his 
doctor, told his companion that he 
had discovered his saw-mill down his 
throat, added that he was going to 
get another, but the doctor had ad
vised him this time to 
ter. Many a fine estate has gone 
down a man’s throat in drink, and it 
is a'-out time that working people 
took some notice of the value of what 
they are swallowing.

In these days the chief desire of 
most men is to get a little plot of 
ground for themselves, on which to 
build a house, which they can culti
vate and call their own.

hs follows :
%MORE WILL ARBfVB WoLFVILLS

P1NKHAM IslESs,:
/TW TWX ExpreHs from Yarmouth  4 13, p m
I I 1/LfW Express from Halifax.............  5 39,'bm

UJKJCu, B""rrérTrou,h:.w’d'a«,, „
,_________ _ i Accom. from Richmond.......... 1 30, p m

A , .... Acoom. from Annapolis Royal.lt 45, a m
Added to the Long List due ; trains will l«avB wolfvhx.. 
to This Famous Remedy. L £££“»
GlanfordStation, Ont.-" I have taken I and g*t ........................

LydlaE. Pink ham’s Express for Halifax.............
Vegetable Com- Express for Yarmouth.........
pound for years Express for Halifax.............

ISSS tufiSjhi
Mftnj’Sïl Mld],1"U Divt-ion.
began taking your T*xina of the Midland Division leave 
medicine. It has Windxar daily (except 8unday)f<-r Tr 
also helped other at 6.16 a. m., 7.06 a. to , and 6.10 pi

and from Trut* for Windsor «•$.% ail#: 
12.00 11 n. tnd 2.30 p m , comuctmg at 
Truro with trains of the Inférai) 
Railway and at Windsor With exiate 
trains to and from Halifax sod Y<r- 
mouth, "3

Commencing Monday, Got, 17th, the
Royal and U. 8. Mall Steamship'

PRINCE ARTHUR
Will Lia va Yarmouth

it by wa
it into the wound.

Hoarseness in a child subject to 
is a sure indication of tho appi 
disent so. If Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
is given «t once or oven after the croupy 
cough has appeared, it will prevent the 
attack. Contains no poison. Sold by 
Rand's Drug Store.

roach of the

I hate to bother you, pop, but real
ly I'd like to know—

Well, what?
How it happens that babv fish 

don't get drowned before they've 
learned to swim ?

Stage Manager—Why didn't you 
go on when you got your cue. 'Come

m The minister who speaks from a 
monk's experience would preach a 
good deal better for 
merchant.

Why not get this plot of ground ? 
If you only drink a pint of beer a day 
you swallow enough land in a year to 
build your house on and give 
respectable sized garden ; you swallow 
365 square yards of laud—a good 
sized field—for every time you drink 
2d of beer or spirits you swallow a 
yard of geod land.

You think ibis nonsense? w/il, 
listen for a moment. Take the value 
0I an acre ol land at ,£40 (and 
ought to get land for that, which it 
nbt swallowed would give good crops 
and feed good cattle year after 
in ,£40 the 
drink costs 2d. you may put it that in 
Z40 there are 4.800 drinks Now, in 
an acre of land there are 4.840 square 
yards, just a yard to a drink. Ju^t 
keep this in mind and next time >ou 
want a drink say, 'No, I'll keep the 
land,’and put 2d in a saving'-box. 
aud when you have done this six 
times, put the ds into the saving's 
bank. And when the shillings have 
accumulated, you will have little 
difficulty In becoming a landed

Why Not Gel Rid 
ol Thai Catarrh ?ill a course as a

SI
*1 : There are few people in 

this extreme and changeable 
climate who have not at least 
a touch o{ nasal catarrh. 

jfe&jW Yet because in itself it is not 
i|l very dangerous most people 
WM Put UP with it, in its first 

stages, as a matter of course, 
till some day they wake up 
to the fact that the trouble 
has crept down to the lungs,or 
perhaps, through swallowing 
the phlegm, to the stomach, 
in this way, catarrh is most 

others.

*
Even people who are usually

healthy occasionally require 
somekindofafoodtonic. Per- 
rovirn, that excellent combi
nation of beef, iron and sherry 
wine, if taken when the sys
tem is run down from over
work or a slight cold, will 
prevent a more serious illness 
Ferro vim gives strength to con- 
valescents and all thin-blooded 
people. $1.00 a boljle

m
!Supe—Oi was waitin’ for the other 

three on first; sure, an' how 
fourth if I wint first?

The pleasant purgative effe.-t experi
enced by all who use Chamberlain’* 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the 
healthy condition of the body and mind 
which they create, makes one feel joyful. 
8old by Rand’s Drug Store.

Mr. Newwed—My dear, I wish you 
would tell the cook that we don't like 
our beef-steak burned, and don't want 
our roasts raw.

Mrs. Newwed—Tell her ? How 
I ? She never comes into the parlor,
kiteVeit WOD 1 let mc go int0 lbt

women to whoi 
have recommended it.”- Mrs. Hen 
Clark, Gian ford Station, Ontario.

Gardiner, Me.—"j was a great giff, 
f. rer from a female disease. The doe, 
tor wild I would have to go to the 
hosi.ititl for an operation, but Lydia K, 
1 Inkliam s Vegetable Compound com- 
1 de tel y cured me In three months."—

Because your case Is a difficult one, 
doctors having done yon no good do 
not continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. I’inkhum's Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It serely has cured 
many cases of female ills, such as In- 
fla initiation, ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tumors. Irregularities, periodic 
pains, backache, that bearing-down 
feeling, Indigestion, dizziness, and ner
vous prostration. It costa but a trifle 
to try it, and the result is worth jniL 
lloiis to many suffering women.

I f you want special advice write 
forltto.Mre.VJnkbam.Lynn.Meaa,
It is free and always helpful.

:cv. Father iscy
re are 9,600 pennies, so it aBesides being dangerous in 

disagreeable to oneself and o

Father Morriscy’s No. 26
^Wednesday sud Kiturd»y on arrival of & “ cnred' 

toÆoflt.T.r.rïT time '° E" No- 26 “d
Combined treatment 50c. at your dealer's.

Father Morrlsey Medicine Ce., Lid.,

mwmRoyal Mall Steamship Yarmouth 
St. John and Digby.

Dailv Service (Sunday except^) lefcve* 
St. John at 7.46 a. m , Arrives in Digi.y 
10 46 a. m ; leave* Digby same dayF 011 
arrival of express train from Halifax 

Bluenoee train from Halifax doerf not 
—^Digbv with 8. 8. Yarmouth

8.8. Prince Albert makes dally trip< 
(Sunday excepted) between 
»«d Wolf ville, calling at K 
both direction*

Keep Quiet.Watched for 25 Years.
Mr. D. M. Wa 

ville. Ont,
ncy and Liver Pilla quo 
ha* since then noted m 
this medicine grew in popularity, 
case coming lo his attention is that o 
Ottrey, Bay Side,
and torturing kidney and bladder trouble by uae 
of thia great medicine.

tera, the popular druggiet, Bclle- 
hia first bo* of Dr. Chaec'e Kid.

uryego. and 
ble curea, a» 

The laical 
f Mr». Mark 

Ont., who wae cured of acrloua

A man who had purchased a fine- 
looking mare discovered,after driving 
the animal a week,that she was blind. 
Shortly afterwards he succeeded in 
disposing of her. as the defect did not 
lessen her speed or detract from her 
general appearance, 
the owner of the mare appeared.

‘I say, you k.row that

arter of ■ cent
prietor.and you can continue the sav
ing till by means of your building so- 
ciety, you can build a comfortable lit 
tie cottage. And then continue it, 
and lay by for old age, so that

any remarkab 110

.n.A.V-IS-<! I-AWRENCP. CO-. Montreal.• Chatham, N.B.

FUR THE CURB
The next day

end your days in your own home, 
igst your owl people, and not in 
rkhousc.—Hard Facta Leaflet.'

Jimmy—-What is a retainer, pa 
'A retainer, ray son is the “ Ladies', Misses’ and

Children's Coats.
^ Good fitting coats mean a great deal to every 
|?r monte are made by the most up-to-date tailoring ho 
!•> carry a style and finish exclusively their own.

■ BILIOUSNESS,
■ $ICK HEADACHE,
■ COLIC. JAUNDICE.
■ CONSTIPATION,

■ nervous

people pay to ns lawyers before wi mare you 
?' he began. 'She’s stonesold 

blind.'
I know it,' replied th^ last 

with an easy air.
'You didn't say anything to 

about it, ' said the purchaser, his face 
flushed with

Buffet Parlor Cars run w 
daily (except Sunday) on Blucet 
between Halifax and Yarmouth.'Oh. see. It's like those slot 

meters, lhe people have to pay 
money before they get any gas. '

The Catch-My-Pal Crusade 
in Ireland.

The remarkable Cetch-My Pel 
movement initiated in Ireland during 
July ol the past year continues to ad
vance with the notable success which 
has attended it from the first and the 
activity and interest aroneed in the 
temperance cause throughout the 
country is spreading to all branches 
ol the work in other lands. The fol
lowing notes at first hand from a 
writer on the fiehfof activity at Bel
fast supply some further details to the 
press accounts already given 
garding the origin and success of this 
important total abstinence revolution.

•On the 13th of July last, the Rev.
R. J. Patterson, LL. B.. a Presbyter
ian minister of Armagh, was passing 
down one of the city streets when he 
saw six men. standing under a great 
lamp. One of these men stepped up

Mr. Pattereon and „fd : 'Your re». A Repn»ent«i»e for Wollrille, N. g. 
erence.if yon speak to those men you ^l,ls 'fl the time to sell nursery stock 
might get them to sign the pledge ' . We P»T liberally and offer steady'em-
■WMV ..Id ,.ttow. .„m, and 5
let us try. Try he did, and after 1er* in both Fruit and Ornamental stock 
much strong pereuasiou induced the Potelé*, <&o. 
six men tv promise to come together Write for term'1 nn<l oaulogue.

Trains and 
tic Standard

.Steamers are

P. OIFKIN8, General 1 
Kent ville.

ai DEBILITY, 
DYSPEPSIA. 
AND ALL 

DISORDERS OP 
THE STOMACH. 

OVER AND 
KIDNEYS.

woman. Our gar- 
use in Canada andS,i.r,Sï£25c J

Well, you see, replied the other, 
'the mao who sold her to me didn’t 
tell me about it, and I thought per
haps, he didn't want it known.'

:: pJîsr:zi,?,sï''B,'t'Gr" °nd oray'
.Ms-sg

Fred H. Ci
paihth] LADIES' SUITS. II You Rifle H^rmeback,

or drive in a carriage, aee before you 
make a start that the Trappings or

HARNESS
are in good order.

Repair* executed promptly, 
will prove highly *ati*factory.

We carry a full lino of Hamoee Dress
ing, Axle Grease, Whips, etc 

Also Buckles Strap». Rivets, Punches. 
You 11 not find our prices too high.

Wm. Regan,
HARNESS MAKER.

PAPER HANGER.Now,’ said the solicitor, •! 
take up your case, you understand, 
unless you tell mc the whole truth.’

'What shall I tell you first ? ' asked 
the would-be client.

‘Well, you might let me know bow 
much money you've got !'

MINARD’S 
LINIMENT CO.

A Good Position.

is young men 
'Wireless’ or

Best AtCan lie had by ambitious 
and ladie* in the field of 
Railway telegraphy. Since tho 8 hour 
law became effective, and since the Wire
less companies are 
throughout the country t 
shortage of telegraphers, 
beginners from 870 
with good chance of advancement. The 
National Telegraph Institute operates six 
official institutes in America, under su
pervision of R. R. and Wireless officials 
and places all graduates into position*. 
It will pay you to write them for full de
uil* at Cincinnati. O, or Philadelphia,

tentlon Given to W 
Entrusted to Us. 

Orders left at the store of 
Bleep will be promptly attended to

KNITTED CO ATS. All workH. LEOPOLD, Wc arc «bowing oar usual line in above gooda at winning pricea.
PATBONAQB SOLICIT!establish i 

there :
stations

Positions pay 
to $90 per month.

(Successor to Leopold & Schofield.)

ILLSLEV & HARVEY CO., LIMITED
FORT WILLIAMS, W. S.

Livery and Boarding 
Stable.

Bishop A Port
(Successors to J- 0. Bishop.)

Carpenters an4 guilders.

If
A Sensible Merchant.

Bear Island, Aug. j6, 1903. 
Minahu'h LiNiMSKTCo.. Limited.

Dsa« Bias,—Your traveller is here to-day and 
we are gettings large quantity ef your M1N- 
ARD-S LINIMENT. We find It the best Lini- 
ment on the market making no exception. We 
h?.*!,b*rn in '3 years and have handled
•II kinds, but have dropped them's» but you.»- 
that sells itself; the others have to be pushed lei

Stylish Single ond Double 
Turnouts furnished.

Teams mart ali traîna and boata.
All kinds of trucking and express

ing attended to promptly.
Elm Avenue, (Next Royal Hotel,) 

WOLFVILLE.

WANTED
Hang Week's Wash In a Few Minutes on a

Hill Clothes DryerAgente lor all kioda of 
Inaide House Flninb.Willie—Have they got the fire

der control? U, Na.ftaWI

a
•Why don't you try ene of those to- 

becro cures on your son?' asked Gad-
when I lett. d*en

-
The undersigned begs to notify the night. For'epndnV 

public that he is now prepared to un- “«thm». etomaeh

experience be guarantees first-class p

ONTARIO, ('It i* in time of sudden mishap or ecoi- 
That wouldn't have any effect on dent*#t Chamberlain's Uniment can

"saws
tile for tobacco.'I 

But be smoke, ci»

At the appointed boor the whole _____

X^rtedr Mr,.rrThis May ,nte*-est you.
Aller solemnizing the act bj. pr.yee, Lwn the -u M
lhe latter then ,»id : I to- fruit ornmna^l i lieîïï,"

.JSStzzr r; SHS.5-
pal,'«id one of the men, a, the, »■, Weekly. 
started off on their mission, end that Writ. |„ beat lomw

;_____

die.
s i

ii=m
rudrmd„„,„JZ'd°,'Tc

1" mk, the pl-ree Ol the

iberlein'e Li„i-1 vlll= Decorating Co. -

F. W. GODFRRY. 
ud'a Drug|WolMlle. Mar. », igro. 'Phone 86.

work and entire satisfaction in every 
case. Orders may be left with Wolf- loÆSrïIn

la. ' salt
Uaetakes out the sere 

the pain. 8„,d
put-bed it for

■frf*
for Kings county.

1 see it.FREEMAN’S NURSERY K.Ï, N™„n.

WOLFVILLE. K,!Sb Monday night 31

sr..::.r.E£r
1

"------ur------------------ TO»HU
.............. ...Potted

The
I» avenue, lately occupir 

Foshny. Will be sold a 
Apply for terms, &c. tc 

Mas. A.
,d.„,h„

/

Age

"The Little Brother ol The Rich”
Vow. this is not a “ROYAL HOUSE- 
* ^ talk about money. HOLD” produces many 

It isn't a contrast between ™ore loaves than a barrel
the rich and the poor, for in ?» ordinary flour. The bread 
some things we are all 18 ^cttcr—sweeter, nicer to 
equally rich and there are eat~~and more wholesome 

r brothers. “as TV°fc health and
ne poorest woman in strÇn_gth in it—makes more 

the land can have just as delicious pies, cakes, biscuits 
good bread as the richest. an^ doughnuts. Children, 
The children who walk can whose mothers 
have just as delicious pies “ R O Y A L HOUSE- 
and cakes and “goodies^ as HOLD” at home, can have 
the children who ride in just as 8°°d baked things 
carriages. as *he Princes and Prin-

A\f thrnmoney in {he CCS6CS of England. ' 
world cannot buy better Although “ROYAL 
flour than “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” costs a 
HOUSEHOLD", for little more per barrel than 
there isn t any better. ordinary flour it contains so

And the woman who does much more nourishment 
her own baking can have and makes so much more 
just as good bread as is bread of superior quality it 
served to the Royal House- is in reality the most 
hold of England, and that nomical of all flours, 
is made from ROYAL I##k _ .
HOUSEHOLD Cee*" comprises 125 

FLOUR sent to England ,
from Canada. |

And then, a barrel of  ̂^n”l,®le",hould

I*29$”MU£»JB2.K

EDROSf

a

m


